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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
Mr Bryce Grant

As 2018 comes to an end, I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone, including
students, staff and parents for what has been a very rewarding and enjoyable year at
Asquith Boys High School.
2018 has been an incredible year for Asquith Boys High School with continued establishment and
development of exceptional learning opportunities for boys. I am determined to build upon these strong
foundations and firmly entrench Asquith Boys High School as an outstanding educational setting within
this community.

2017 and 2018 HSC Results

Our 2017 HSC results where very good – Asquith Boys High School received 19 Distinguished
Achievers, Band 6 results across 10 different subjects, our highest ATAR was 97.95 achieved by Andrew
Morrison and Lucas Zheng. This was the first time in the known history of the school that the school
awarded two students the award of Dux. Our 2018 results were also impressive with our English and
Mathematics HSC results ranging from 3 to 7% above the state averages.

Deputy Principals

We farewelled Mr Andrew Skehan who was a tireless worker and crusader for all the staff and students
of Asquith Boys High School, at the end of Term 2 as he took up a new role of Principal at Quakers Hill
High School. Mr Bolger ably relieved in this role in a professional and comprehensive manner, and I
would like to thank him for his time and dedication. The permanent Deputy Principal position has now
been appointed to Mr Michael Hoareau who has joined Asquith Boys High School in this capacity on
Monday 17 December, with Presentation Night being his first formal duty in this position.
In 2018 we were also fortunate enough to utilise school based funds to employ a second Deputy
Principal, and Ms Catherine Holder became the first female Deputy at Asquith Boys High School in the
58 year history of the school. She has grown in her capacity and ability in this role across her 3 terms in
the position.

P&C

I would like to take this opportunity to thank and acknowledge Ms Tempe Beaven for her leadership
and foresight as President of the P&C. In 2018 the P&C continued the grounds maintenance through
numerous working bees, organised a profitable, and more importantly, enjoyable Community Day, and
raised the substantial funds required to redevelop and beautify the hall forecourt area, which included
the laying of the commemorative pavers.

Faculty Highlights

In 2018 the English Faculty again excelled, not only with strong 2017 HSC results, but also with a
quality Peer Support, Student Leadership and Year 7 PIP program. The 2017 HSC results in English
were excellent especially for a comprehensive boys high school, with an amazing 100% of the Advanced
and 85% of the Standard cohort achieving either a Band 4 or above. The English faculty welcomed Ms
Elsa Young to the faculty in Term 2 and she has become involved in the school leadership program by
becoming the SRC coordinator for 2019 and beyond. Our Duke of Edinburgh program at Asquith Boys
High School continues to grow under the supervision of Ms Elly Connolly with 21 Bronze and 4 Silver
Expeditions successful completed by the students in 2018. With successful expeditions completed along
the Great North Walk and Six Foot Track.
Our Mathematics Faculty also continued to excel in both HSC and NAPLAN results achieving well
above state in both areas for boys schools and comparing extremely well against all schools. The 2017
HSC results reflected that 100% of the Extension 1 and 2 students achieved Band 5 or above. With
Lucas Zheng achieving an incredible 99 in Extension 1 and 98 in Extensions 2. There was success with
the introduction of the Maths Online program in 2018 in all year groups, after the successful trial with
Year 8 in 2017. The highly successful Peer Tutoring Mathematics afternoon sessions have continued
throughout 2018.
This year the totally transformed Science labs, with future focused dynamic learning classrooms, made
a significant impact on the learning and teaching of Science at Asquith Boys High School. Both the
students and staff embraced the new labs which are the envy of many other schools. Science HSC
results in 2017 where impressive, with all the HSC Science courses achieving above state averages in
Biology, Physics and Senior Science by 4%.
The Year 8 Horticulture class has been working tirelessly to plant and invigorate the forecourt area
of the school. While the Year 9/10 Construction class has been busily completing a number of raised
garden beds throughout the school to enhance the visual appeal of the school to the students, staff
and the community. Thank you Mr Stuart Robertson and Mr Michael McGowan for all of their efforts in
creating such a wonderful learning opportunity for the students, whilst also making a major contribution
to enhancing the overall presentation of the school.
Our HSIE staff have implemented numerous new syllabuses with success in 2018, programing their
extensive number of Stage 6 syllabuses and continued to achieve HSC results above state averages
in Ancient History and Geography. The Year 9/10 Elective History class also organised and conducted
the excellent 100th Anniversary Armistice Day service at school. This ceremony was supported by the
Prefects, and Colin Newland was wonderful in his performance of the ‘Last Post’ and ‘Reveille’.
The PDHPE Faculty continued the tradition of the Annual Ski Trip for the Year 10 cohort which was
another highlight for the faculty. The highly successful International Football Tour travelled to Hong
Kong this year and will be heading to Singapore in 2019. Asquith Boys High also participated in our
second interstate Rugby tour to Queensland. We entered an incredible 14 teams in the Zone Winter
Sport Soccer competitions, were overall Rugby School Champions of the Zone, and were winners of
the prestigious First Grade Zone Soccer for season 2018. We were also Regional Champions in AFL
and Cricket, finishing in the top 8 schools in the state for these competitions. Edward P, Ethan SB,
Corey M, Jayden C, Sau F, Jordan S, Lawrence F and Oskar E all achieved CHS or NSW All School
representation in 2018.
TAS have again enjoyed implementing their new technologies in 2018, this included resources such
as the laser cutter and 3D image printers which the students have greatly enjoyed integrating into their
projects and designs. I have really enjoyed experiencing our students’ culinary creations and being
regularly invited down to the kitchens, often getting caught with one fork in each hand, inevitably digging
into the fine foods they have prepared.
CAPA has been one of the most dynamic faculty areas of 2018, producing quality evenings like the
Beatles Elective Music Performance evening, MAD Night, and the always successful Art Exhibition.
Mr Sam Newton and Ms Alison Gowthorp joined forces with Asquith Girls High School to produce the
successful musical – ‘Much Ado about Everything’ to thunderous applause from large and appreciative
crowds. The school Band program continues to grow and achieved success with Junior and Senior
Bands Winning 2 Gold and 2 Silver at the NSW Bands Festival. They also participated in the Big Band
Blast Tour to Port Macquarie.

Our Drama students were a success competing in a number of theatre sports and drama competitions,
and Jackson’s HSC Music performance was nominated for Encore.

Presentation Night

A major event on the school calendar is the Annual Presentation Evening when we get to acknowledge
and reward our students who have consistently excelled throughout 2018 in their studies, leadership,
school service or sport. Again, I would like to extend my congratulations to all of the students who
received awards, and commend you for all that you achieved and for working to your very best in 2018.
I eagerly look forward to seeing all that you can achieve in 2019. A big thank you to Ms Holder and Ms
Cufre-Sadnick for their preparation and organisation of the evening with their team.
I would also like to thank our high calibre and hard working non-teaching staff. We are indeed extremely
lucky to have a group that is so talented and dedicated to the service of the students, parents and staff
at Asquith Boys High School.
Thank you to Aberdeen Standard Investments and Freedom Insurance, for their generous donation
of PCs from to the school, and assisting us to continue to integrate technology and resources into our
learning framework. These devices will enhance the learning needs of all our students and staff at
Asquith Boys High School.

Congratulations to:
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Our 2 Theatre Sports teams for their participation in the recent Upper North Shore Theatre Sport’s
Competition. Asquith Boys entered two teams in the competition, with the team of Conor, Cameron
and Jackson winning the overall first place in the competition. Otis, Allochai and Jordan team
finished creditably in the placings against strong competition behind two teams from both Asquith
Girls and Normanhurst Boys, with a solo team from Hornsby Girls.
Jackson for competing in the NSW State Snooker Championships where he was runner up in the
junior championships.
Edward who represented at Australian All Schools Athletics in Cairns, winning a Silver medal in
the 800 metres and Discus events
All the transition and Peer Support Leaders for their tireless efforts in promoting the school and
welcoming all the new Year 7 students for 2019 on Orientation Day
Oscar and Otis for adjudicating the Hornsby Height Public School Debating competition
successfully and receiving a glowing endorsement from the school for their involvement in this
Annual Debating Competition.
Edward and Jordan for receiving the Zone Sport Blue Endorsement award for continued
excellence and representation in Athletics and Soccer, respectively.
Sau (First XV) and Oskar (16’s CHS) receiving Zone Sports Blue award for CHS Rugby Union.
Lawrence receiving Zone Sports Blue award for 16’s CHS Soccer representation.
Jayden and Corey receiving Zone Sports Blue award for CHS Cricket in 2018.
Callum and Graham who worked tirelessly with Mr Philip to remove all the caging from the Palm
Court area and finish off the beautification of this area.

MEDALLION RECIPIENTS

Congratulations to Ethan and Malakye on
receiving their Silver and Bronze Principal’s
Medallion.

I feel privileged to be Principal of Asquith Boys High School.
My second year has been an incredible enjoyable and
enriching one, where I have again learned so much from
everyone involved with this wonderful school.
Finally, I hope that you all have a Merry Christmas, a relaxing
holiday, and I look forward to having you all return safely in
2019 to Asquith Boys High School.

YEAR 12 FORMAL

Year 12 2018 had a great time celebrating their formal with friends and staff at Curzon Hall on Tuesday
20 November...and don’t they all look fantastic!

SENIOR UNIFORM FOR SALE

Blazers are compulsory for the winter terms (Term 2 and 3) for ALL Senior students. Please see the list below of
outgoing Year 12 blazers for sale. Contact the person directly if you are interested.
Some Year 12 parents have chosen to donate the senior blazer to the school. They are available for you to
purchase from the clothing pool in the print room. These range from $50- $70, depending on the condition and if
they have been dry cleaned.

Name

Sue Pendrick

Size Price Contact Details

other information

18
&
20

•

Amanda Munro 16

$115 Email:suependrick@bigpond.com
Mobile: 0407 473 720

$50

Email: munro.amanda1@gmail.com
Ph: 0410487080

Senior blazer in very good
condition and dry cleaned,
• Senior jumper hardly worn,
size 20 for $50.
Sold together for $150.
Senior blazer in good condition.

FROM THE ADMINSTRATION DESK

Moving in the holidays?
New phone number?
New email addres?
Not returning to Asquith Boys High School next year?
If any of these apply to you can you please contact the school as soon as possible and let the office
know of these changes. Office staff are working till 3pm Friday 21 December and will return on Tuesday
29 January.

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR VOLUNTEERS

Both the Canteen and Breakfast Club coordinaters want to shout out a big THANK YOU to all the
parents and teachers who have given of their time this year to help and volunteer in either the Canteen
or at Breakfast Club. Both of these are vital to support the boys at school and we couldn’t do it without
volunteers.
Ms D Booth , Canteen Coordinator and Ms C Sweeney, Breakfast Club Coordinator

TAS FACULTY NEWS

In this Backchat you will see many stories about events and achievements within the TAS faculty. All the staff and
classes have been busy finishing off projects and preparing for the end of the year. The photographs show some
of the wonderful work that has been done by students this year.

Design and Technology

Aidan Martin
“ N-abler” gardening shear attachment for
people with hand disabilities

Andrew Bird
Signage for National Parks

Industrial Technology

Matthew Jones
Football Calf Guard

Wesley Ridges
Chandelier

Jamie Griffin
Wooden Bicycle
Adam West – Wooden Globe of
the World

Oliver Magson
Coffee Table

Construction VET

The senior Construction class have nearly finished shade house
2.0, as can be seen in the photo below. They have done a great
job and we look forward to the horticulture class utilising their new
facility next year.
Meanwhile, the Year 9 and 10 boys have been busy as well.
You see in the photo below, the great new garden bed that
the stage 5 Building and Construction class have built, ready
for the Horticulture students to plant out at the beginning of
next year.

Garden Bed
near Peats
Ferry Rd
Shade House #2 – Still under construction

Farewell Mrs Jackson

As we head towards the end of 2018, we also approach the end of an era as we bid farewell to
Mrs Jackson, who has been with us for the last five years. Over her time at the school, she has
contributed to the education of many of the boys in a variety of ways.
Firstly, within TAS, she has taught all year groups and most subjects. As a former engineer it
was a simple choice to give her the Senior Engineering classes with whom she could share her
expert knowledge and guide them toward some excellent results. She has taken the classes on
numerous excursions, most recently an overnight trip to Cockatoo Island via the Harbour Bridge
Museum and the bridge itself.
She has also taught senior students in Industrial Technology Timber. The Industrial Technology pictures you see
in this report are from her students.
In her time at Asquith Boys, she has been band coordinator, music teacher, jewellery maker, technology expert
and a generous and kind teacher. We will miss her greatly and wish her all the best in her new role at a brand
new school.
Mr C Philip, Head Teacher TAS

IN-TENTS ENGINEERING

Early one morning in November, a small group of Asquith’s finest young
engineers set out from Hornsby towards the city, walking the last leg
across the Harbour Bridge, studying the immense structure. On reaching
the Bridge Pylon Museum the group was amazed at the stories of the
workers who built the bridge with no safety equipment and little training.
The Year 11 students looked at Circular Quay through the eyes of an
engineer, to reveal the complexity of the only transport hub in the world
that is planned around rail, ferry, bus, taxi, light rail, highway and tunnel
road traffic, and ocean liners.
The class chose the ferry option to take them to Cockatoo Island where
some well-earned free time was spent playing basketball on a court with
harbour views! A tour of the island worked up an appetite for the barbecue
dinner which was followed by a camp fire, marshmallows and ghost
stories.
The tent accommodation was comfortable, however, territorial seagulls
ensured no one slept well. Vast quantities of bacon and eggs fuelled the
day which included
exploration of the restoration workshops, and a RiverCat
trip along the river, passing under 100 years of Australian
bridge building.
A huge thank you to Mr Murphy for accompanying us and
thank you to the students who embraced every experience
and drew compliments everywhere we went.

COLLABORATE - INNOVATE - TRIUMPH!

Asquith Engineers achieved success in multiple problem solving challenges at the UTS Engineering Discovery
Day on Tuesday 4 December. Year 10 Engineering students, in groups with students from other schools, were
presented with a variety of challenges relating to different areas
of engineering. Undaunted by the university environment,
Elliot and Morgan succeeded in creating a prosthetic arm from
recycled materials that won the biomedical challenge. Meanwhile,
Logan and Mitchell S quietly and efficiently developed winning
solutions to engineering challenges in the area of robotics
programming, and for their amazing floating house design that
supported double the weight of the next best design!
Congratulations to all the students involved for their enthusiastic
participation.
Ms Jackson

IN MRS BIRD’S KITCHEN
Year 11 Hospitality

Year 11 Hospitality has been working effectively during their first term of
Year 12 content, studying Safe Food Handling and Food Glorious Food.
They have still managed time for school catering while meeting the Cluster
Task requirements. The students catered for the BBQ lunch for 170 Year 5
students on High School Experience Day while continuing to develop their
kitchen skills. Some dishes created by Hospitality this term include: Tempura
Prawns, Basic Roast Chicken with Duchess Potatoes, Basic Meat Pie and
Caesar Salad, on which they were assessed.

Year 10 Food Technology

This term we have been studying Food Service and Catering. Students
have been creating a variety of suitable dishes such as: Bruschetta, Thai
Chicken Cakes, Profiteroles, Danish Pastries and White Christmas Rocky
Road. As well as this, these classes have spent one day at the end of the
term catering for a Christmas lunch. The students worked beautifully. The
team work was fantastic. This is a day that the Food Technology students all
enjoy. We listened to Christmas music, there was singing and dancing too! I
would like to thanks Ms Booth, Ms Ballinger and Ms Barlow for their endless
assistance with this catering event.

Year 9 Food Technology

This class has been studying Food for Special Occasions. As their
assessment task, students are required to design a birthday party. Part of
this is to design and decorate a birthday cake. The students were motivated
and enthusiastic. We practiced basic decorating skills first, creating some
Halloween cupcakes and butterfly cupcakes filled with jam and cream.
The students had three hours to decorate and present their design and the
results were very impressive. Students realised this was not as easy as they
had initially thought, but they worked very hard to prefect their final designs.
I could not be more proud of their effort. We also managed a little Christmas
cooking – White Chocolate Rocky Road, delicious!

Year 7 Food Technology

7TAS3 has been studying Healthy Habits. They have continued to develop
their kitchen skills effectively. Their assessment task was to create a topping
for a jacket potato. They practiced by creating a basic bolognaise topping.
Then it was up to the creative Year 7 brain to develop a suitable topping
of their own. The students took this seriously and had fun planning and
preparing their jacket potato. It was a huge success!

High School Experience Day Assistants

Also…….. Several Year 10 and 12 students recently assisted with High
School Experience Day. 170 Year 5 students came through the school
and through the two kitchens. These young students experienced what it
would be like to study Food Technology. The Year 10 and 12 students were
tremendous in their efforts to assist groups of Year 5 students throughout
the day with preparing Chocolate Chip Cookies. It was a long day and
my students were very tired by the time Year 5 had finished. They were all
extremely valuable and this type of event could not go ahead without their
assistance. Congratulations.

IN MR JOSEPH’S KITCHEN ...
What a great year! I had the priviledge of having two excellent Year 12 classes.
My Senior Food Technology class was a studious and supportive group. I was very proud
of their efforts throughout their senior years. Their improvement in both practical skills and the
maturity they demonstrated towards their studies was the best I have ever encountered. No
matter what their much-anticipated HSC results, I know that this class has set themselves a great
foundation for work habits and ethics for their futures.
Along the way they cooked many different meals, using many differing
ingredients, thus, exposing themselves to the understandings of paddock
to supermarket shelves. They experimented with meals such as Burritos
with chocolate Nibs or Chocolate and Beetroot muffins. The students also
enjoyed producing sweet and savoury foods, including Salted Caramel
Semi-Freddo (Traditional semi frozen Italian Dessert) and Thai Pesto
grilled salmon on a fennel and orange salad. I wish all the boys the best
for their futures.
The Year 12 Hospitality class was a very special bunch; this was obvious
after their first function for Open Night 2017. They bonded very quickly and
learnt to work well as a team, with some light banter. The standard of food
they presented was mostly beyond my expectations, presenting foods for
many functions throughout their preliminary year, leaving their HSC year to
knuckle down and ready themselves for their HSC examination.
I

I was extremely impressed with their last Task Assessment Cluster. They
needed to combine and cook a four course meal function for their family
members. They chose a Head Chef and Sous Chef to run the kitchen as
they got into their brigades to prepare an excellent meal unassisted by
myself. I was so proud of them, and their ability to work together and form
productive teams to produce food that would not be out of place in a high
quality restaurant/ café. The 24 guests where equally impressed, as we
decorated the school deck with fairy and tiki lights.
Year 9 Food Technology finished the year off with some fun assessment
tasks, researching, designing and creating some excellent birthday cakes
along with their portfolios. They needed to organise a birthday party for
approximately twenty 6 year olds. They produced very creative parties,
from reptile, Harry Potter, race car, Pokemon and dirt bike themes. This
was a class of many talents in all areas of intellect. The students showed
their flare in the academic work, however, the great thing about this subject
is, we also accommodate for the creative talented as well. The boys did
very well throughout the year, making it an enjoyable class.
Lastly, but certainly not the least was my Year 8 Technology Mandatory
class. They were an enthusiastic group, and I was very happy to see so
many of their family members come in to complete the task assessments
with the boys. They had a great time once again watching and cooking
beside their son, grandson, brother and nephew, many of them deciding to
sit and eat with them as well. I felt the students embraced the design brief,
looking back at either their family heritage or culture. They researched
their family history to find a meal that was either distinctive to their own
past or present culture.

HSIE FACULTY NEWS

ANCIENT HISTORY - ARCHAEOLOGIST DR ESTELLE LAZER
The Year 11 Ancient History class visited Normanhurst Boys to participate in a lecture from the esteemed
archaeologist Dr Estelle Lazer, also in attendance were Hornsby Girls HS and Cheltenham Girls HS. Dr Lazer’s
work is focused predominantly on discovering the secrets and information that were buried in the notorious
Pompeii volcanic eruption of 79 AD. There were two talks; one focused on the ethical issues that archaeologist
face especially with regards to the display and use of human remains and the other on the use of new technology
in Pompeii. Dr Lazer’s first talk on ethical issues faced by the archaeologists of today, brought up really
interesting facts about the development and acceptance of different societal norms. Archaeologists in the 18th
Century used the skeletal remains of the people of Pompeii for theatrical displays, where the rich and famous of
the time came to experience their version of “dark tourism”, not something that would be acceptable today.
Dr Lazer’s second talk focused on new technologies and methods being
used to make substantial new scientific discoveries about the inhabitants
of Pompeii. All of the information we gained was cutting edge and has
still not been published in Scientific Journals. Dr Estelle Lazer recently
returned to Australia from Pompeii so we were privileged to have this firsthand information. We are thankful to Dr Lazer for sharing her information
and knowledge with us and to Ms Cufre and Mr MacFie for organising the
experience.
Otis and Mitchell

HSIE REMEMBRANCE DAY CENTENARY 2018

Remembrance Day is held in Commonwealth countries to remember members of the armed forces who have
died in the line of duty, as well as all those who have been involved with, and affected by war and conflict.
Originally declared a special day in 1919 by King George the 5th to remember the soldiers killed in the First World
War, today we remember soldiers from all wars.
Sunday, 11 November 2018 marked the 100th anniversary of the Armistice, which ended the First World War of
(1914–18).
This is a Centenary with a great deal of significance as there are no more original ANZACs left and we who are
young and free are here to remember in their place.
One hundred years ago, on 11 November 1918, the guns of the Western Front fell silent after four years of
continuous warfare. With their armies retreating and close to collapse, German leaders signed an Armistice,
bringing to an end the First World War.
By early October the exhausted Australians were withdrawn from battle.
They had achieved a fighting reputation out of proportion to their numbers, and given the world an idea of what
ANZACs were capable of, but victory had come at a heavy cost. They suffered almost 48,000 casualties during
1918, including more than 12,000 dead. In the four years of the war more than 330,000 Australians had served
overseas, and more than 60,000 of them had died. The social effects of this lost generation cast a long shadow
over the post war decades.
We at Asquith Boys understand the sacrifice and selflessness that it took for young men, not much older than
our students to make this brave journey. Our Remembrance Ceremony honoured family members of the Asquith
families who were affected by war, to give a name and identity to all those millions of people who were involved.
All members of the Year 9/10 Elective History class made poppies and researched tales and told the stories of
great grandfathers who fought for the Allies and for the Axis powers in WW1 and WW2.
Staff who had family affected also spoke, the result was a moving ceremony that reminded us that while we do
not glorify war, we respect the sacrifices made by people who served their countries and did their duty.
Ms A Cufre, Head Teacher HSIE

HIGH SCHOOL EXPERIENCE DAY

High School Experience Day was a fabulous day on Thursday 22 November. It
was great to see about 170 Year 5 students from various local primary schools
share the day with us. The feedback from the Year 5 students and their parents
was very positive.
The students experienced a variety of lessons on the day, especially designed for
them. 8 groups, each led by two Year 10 Prefects, had 4 lessons, which gave them
insight into what high school will look like and helped alleviate any fears that these
young boys might have had about leaving the primary school environment and
stepping into High School in 14 months time. The boys had a great day, even a
massive rain and dust storm could not deter the enthusiasm.
Many thanks to Ms Fawcett their help on and towards the day; Mr Moscos for the
many school visits promoting this event and helping with the BBQ on the day and
Mrs Beckerleg with the organisation and administration. We can not run the day
without the help of all our wonderful teachers, especially to those who did multiple
lessons Ms Bird, Mr Josephs, Mr Murphy and Ms Kelly, making sure the day was
a huge success. Our new Prefects to guided the groups and showed the Year 5’s
what it means to be an Asquith Boy.
Thankyou to all who helped on the day.
Mr Shead, HSED Coordinator

Some responses from the students’ evaluation sheets:
What was the best part of the day?
• Dying of laughter in drama because of Patrick.
• Science - because we got to play around with liquids and acids and played with fire.
• Eating cookies, using a microspcope and burning magnesium.
• I liked woodwork the most.
What part of the day didn’t you like?
• I liked it all
• I didn’t like the rain, but all in all I had a lot of fun.
What (if anything) would you change about today?
• Staying for a lot longer! It was so fun.
• Not burning my cookies.
• Nothing - it’s already the best.

MUCH ADO ABOUT EVERYTHING

Congratulations to the cast and crew of Much Ado About Everything on
a fantastic show. This opportunity gave students from ABHS and AGHS the
chance to perform in a professional venue to their family, friends and our
community.
With a cast of 250 students and countless hours of rehearsals over the past year, this amazing show entertained
with 2 shows for an outside audience, with all members rising to the occasion showing that hard work and
dedication pays off.
The joining of the two schools for the first time in many years under the direction of Mrs Piccin, who incidentally
wrote this original musical, was a rewarding experience. The storyline provided a collaborative foundation for
the students to develop their skills, form friendships and bonds with each other and with the teachers and be
involved in a production that they should be proud of.
The combined schools bands did an amazing job. Performing on stage gave them an opportunity to be part of
the show and they impressed with their incredible musical talent. Well done!
Special thanks to Jennifer Minogue, Head Teacher CAPA at Asquith Girls High school, for
coordinating everything, as well as the core production team:
• Jessica Piccin – Writer and director
• Alison Gowthorp – Assistant Director
• Carly Rosser – Choreographer Extraordinaire
• Alex Manton – Music Director, combined Band Program Coordinator
• Tracey Sekula – Costume Coordinator
Lastly, thank you to all the students that were involved and the parents for supporting the
creative and performing arts at Asquith Boys High School and Asquith Girls High School.

DRAMA THEATRE SPORTS

ABHS - Winners of the Upper North Shore Theatresports Competition!!
Congratulations to the 2 teams from ABHS who competed this week at the
Upper North Shore Theatresports Competition held at Normanhurst Boys High
School. A fierce and entertaining competition full of laughter and talent. The
audience was enthralled from the moment the first group took the stage.
Otis, Allochia and Jordan came equal 4th and Jackson, Cameron and Conor
were declared the winners! This is the second year that this competition has
been running and each year the number of teams competing increases and the
audience is amazed at the ability and talent of the students on stage.
Theatresports is improvisation (no rehearsal) and the competitors have time
limits to stick to, locations or actions to use and must think quick and develop
the storyline while they are on stage. Very challenging!
Thank you to the parents for attending and NBHS for hosting this event. We
look forward to defending our title next year!
Ms A Gowthorp, Drama Teacher

WHITE RIBBON ASSEMBLY 2018
On November 23, the school held an assembly to raise
awareness for White Ribbon.
This assembly was led by the student leaders and included
guest speaker Senior Constable Mal Baker, the Domestic
Violence Liaison Officer from Kuring-gai Police.
Thomas Dandie, School Captain for 2019, delivered a moving speech, the transcript of which has been printed
below:
School Captain Speech – Delivered at the Inaugural White Ribbon Assembly
Good-morning friends, teachers and staff,
My name is Tom Dandie, and I am here this morning representing the Year 12 Prefect body for 2019. Today as
I’m sure you are aware, it is White Ribbon Day at Asquith Boys. I would like to ask you, if for a couple of minutes
you would be able to give me your attention, as we speak about Domestic Violence, an issue which the Prefect
body and I think is in need of discussion.
Firstly, I would like to acknowledge that domestic violence is a highly complex issue. An issue which is bigger,
deeper, far more substantial, far more entrenched within ourselves, than I think we realise.
Domestic violence is an issue which cannot be easily summarised or solved in one speech, and therefore I,
on behalf of the prefect body, will only describe the nature of the issue to you, in a hope that you will be able to
understand how and why the issue of domestic violence relates to us.
I would like to start by outlining some statistics for you, some of which you probably have already heard; so
please stay with me:
- 1 man EVERY MONTH is killed by a current or former partner.
- Approximately 1 woman EVERY WEEK is killed by a current or former partner.
- Around 40% of people, nearly half of all people seeking help from specialist homelessness services in
2016/17, were experiencing family and domestic violence. That amounts to 114,757 people, 94% of which
were women and children.
- As of 2016, 1 in 3 women over the age of 15, have been a victim of physical or sexual violence, by
someone known to them.
- Almost 1 in 4 women have been emotionally abused by a partner since the age of 15.
These statistics demonstrate the magnitude of the domestic violence issue. You may have noticed that it is
females who are overrepresented in the data – and this is true, the majority of domestic violence victims are
female. And while domestic violence also happens to men, it is females who are predominately the victims of the
majority of violence, and men who are the majority of the perpetrators of such violence.
Statistically speaking male perpetrators make up only a small minority, there is only a small number of men who
commit such crimes, in comparison to the overall male population, so then, I don’t think it is too unreasonable to
ask:
How exactly do you and I respond to this issue of domestic violence?
We may not have even experienced domestic violence before, and I don’t think that many of us really would have
come into contact with the justice system; so then how does this relate to us?
Well, it is in the fact that issues such as domestic violence start with little things, domestic violence starts with
things like treating people with contempt or disrespect, by treating your peers, friends and in particular female
counterparts, with disrespect, by continuing to let this happen, disrespect slowly manifests into other acts of
indecency, and in some men, unfortunately leads to violence, but this is not okay, we should stop this at the start.
So then, what does it actually mean to treat someone with disrespect?
To treat someone with disrespect means:
- To put pressure on someone to do something they are not comfortable doing,
- To use power to control, abuse or harm a person,
- To treat someone as though they are not as important as you,
- Or to treat someone differently because of their gender, religion, cultural background, sexuality or skin
colour or to dismiss someone’s beliefs, or how they feel about a certain issue.
Can you think back? Has there ever been a time where you may have said something really mean to someone,
out of spite and anger?

A time where your banter may have crossed a line?
Or what about a time where you treated somebody with disrespect?
I think that treating someone with disrespect is definitely something we are all guilty of; I know that on various
occasions, I have been guilty of treating others with disrespect, as have the Prefects sitting here behind me.
They too sometimes do not give people the respect they deserve. It’s something we have all done, just think
back to the last time you called somebody an ‘idiot’ or ‘stupid’ or something along those lines.
So boys, while we don’t expect to be able to solve the issue of domestic violence overnight, we hope that you will
take time to seriously consider how you treat females.
We should all make a conscious effort to respect, to act kinder towards, and treat the girls who you may hang out
with, or are in relationships with, with the respect you yourself wish to be treated.
Respecting one another means to be patient with each other; to be kind to one another, whether in speech or in
action. Respect means not envying one another, not boasting loudly to one another in pride. Respect means that
you are not self-seeking, but rather seek to put the needs of others above yourself; acting respectfully means
that you are not easily angered, that you keep no record of wrongs; Respect always protects, always perseveres
in relationships. Respect never fails.
On this White Ribbon Day I call upon us boys to step up, to make an effort to respect and love our
Grandmothers, Mothers, Sisters, Daughters and friends.

CLEAN 4 SHORE

As Asquith Boys High School students stepped off the train onto the station they were met with blue sky, rough
waters and furious winds. They made their way to Brooklyn Baths, where the students waited for their barge to
escort them around the Hawkesbury River.
However, the water proved too rough, forcing chances of a barge away, unable to come in and collect the Clean
4 Shore volunteers. Forced to abandon the barge, the students decided to catch the ferry over to Dangar Island.
The students began their walk all over the island,
where they observed the various environmental
strategies used by the island to reduce rubbish.
On the walk, the students travelled up to some
aboriginal carvings where they discussed the
environmental strategies and how the sense of
community has led to the reduction of rubbish on the
island.
The students once again boarded the ferry and
travelled back to Brooklyn. There, they began
cleaning up rubbish around Flat Rock Point and in
McKell Park. They filled about 8 bags of rubbish to
end the day.
Logan T and Elliot W Year 10

ENVIRONMENT COMMITTE NEWS
Since introducing the Return and Earn
scheme at Asquith Boys High School, the
environment committe has collected over
3000 cans and bottles.
Not only does it reduce littering around the school grounds
and earn money for the school, it also reduces rubbish in
landfill.

CAREERS INFORMATION
COMING EVENTS

Macquarie University – Explore Your Options Week - December 13 – 22 | Macquarie University

We’re showcasing what’s on offer when you study at Macquarie. During this time, you can chat one- on-one with
our team about our flexible courses and pathways to uni, visit our campus and check out our facilities. It’s a great
opportunity to get your questions answered and know you’re making the right UNI choice. Find out more - https://
www.mq.edu.au/study/events/explore-your-options-week

UNSW – Info Day - December 15 | UNSW, Sydney

Attend lectures, explore the campus and chat to academics and current students in the Advisory Centre. Come
and see what studying at UNSW is all about. Find out more - https://www.futurestudents.unsw.edu.au/unsw-infoday-2018-0

UTS – Info Day - December 15 | UTS

UTS Info Day is your last chance to visit the campus before UAC preferences close the following day. Attend an
info session or chat with staff and students. Ask those last-minute questions before you lock in your Uni choice.
Find out more - https://infoday.uts.edu.au/

University of Sydney Info Day – Save the Date - Saturday 15 December | 9.30am—3pm

Camperdown/Darlington Campus, University of Sydney
Info Day allows you to get answers to all your questions below finalising your main round preferences.
More information to come.
Find out more - https://sydney.edu.au/study/admissions/events-for-students/undergraduate-events.html

The University of Sydney Academic Advice and Enrolment Day

16 January. 9.00am-12.00pm and 1.00pm-4.00pm
The Great Hall and MacLaurin Hall, Quadrangle (A14), Camperdown Campus, the University of Sydney.
The University of Sydney Academic Advice and Enrolment Day is your students opportunity to visit our academic
staff for one-on-one degree planning and subject selection advice. They can also meet with our student advisers
for assistance with their enrolment.

Macquarie University – Academic Entry Program

Macquarie’s Academic Entry Program matches a student’s related subject performances against their Macquarie
course preferences to make an offer for one of these degrees. There’s no need to apply separately for this
entry program, just have an eligible Macquarie course listed as their first preference in UAC by 16 December.
futurestudents@mq.edu.auhttps://www.mq.edu.au/study/high-school-students/getting-into-university/macquarieentry/academic-entry-program

Book your spot now for January Trial-a-Trades at William Angliss Institute - 12 January
Run by our highly experienced trainers, our complimentary cookery, patisserie, coffee, and platedecorating trial-a-trades offer a taste of what studying at William Angliss Institute is like – and you get to
eat what you make! Bookings are essential. For program details and enquiries, please contact Erica at
erica.margovsky@angliss.edu.au or on 02 9125 5179
TAFE NSW InfoFest - 21 to 25 January
Register now to visit your local TAFE Campus. Talk to teachers, get involved and see how TAFE NSW can help
you launch your career. Register at: https://www.TAFEnsw.edu.au/infofest

HSC in the Holidays Kickstart January Seminars, UTS and Macquarie University - 22 to 24
January

HSC in the Holidays are running subject-specific seminars this summer to give Year 11 & 12 students insight into
the HSC process. Run by HSC Markers, these sessions give details and strategies about a subject’s syllabus
and its marking process. They are being held at UTS and Macquarie Uni from January 22-24 2019. For more info
or to book try 1300 677 336 or: https://www.hscintheholidays.com.au

Camp America Job Fair - 13 January

The Camp America Job Fairs are coming up in January 2019. Camp Directors from the USA are coming to
Australia to hire staff. Receive a placement at Summer Camp for 2019 on the spot and get ready for the best
summer ever. Get more info below and RSVP your attendance. Meet the Camp Directors. Get Hired on the Spot.
Questions? Email: info@campamerica.com.au,
https://campamerica.com.au/job-fair-2019/

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

University admissions for Year 12 2019

CHANGES to the 2019 university admissions cycle.

The UAC PIN will be emailed to all Year 12 students in late March 2019.
• The UAC guide will be released to schools for distribution to students in late March 2019. This
publications will be smaller than previous years as the most up to date information will be online.
• Applications will open online in early APRIL, this is to accommodate all early entry schemes.
• NOTE: not all courses will be listed in April however students will be able to add and subtract preferences
as the period progresses, UAC will update the website and information in the UAC news when we release
more courses as they become available.
• Early Bird and SRS closing will be as usual at the end of September 2019.
All in all the only thing changing is the opening date, all other dates such as ‘close of preference’ and ‘offer
dates’ will run the same as other years. To keep informed check out our newsletter or media pages
www.uac.edu.au/media-centre/media-releases
www.uac.edu.au/media-centre/newsletters
•

APPRENTICESHIPS
New Wood – Based Apprentices in High Demand

The furnishing sector has a critical skills shortage with an estimated 2700 job vacancies nationally. Covering the
Cabinetmaking, and Kitchens & Bathrooms sectors, businesses are currently struggling to fill apprenticeship
vacancies. Our training package has 27 qualification pathways including 8 apprenticeships. Apprenticeship jobs
can be found on the following link: https://www.fiaa.com.au

Free 2 week Pre-Apprenticeship Courses

Apprenticeships R Us alongside My Trade Start is running free two-week pre-apprenticeship courses for the
Automotive and Construction industry. NSW Government funded for individuals aged 15-24. Spots for the end of
the year are filling quickly. Contact 02 9891 6900 or visit: https://www.apprus.com.au/

Skillsroad is launching the first ever 360° Virtual Workplace for young people

At Skillsroad we have made it our mission to transform students’ perception of career pathways and to provide
them with meaningful tools that they will love to use. Take your students on a journey through some of Australia’s
most sought-after industries and let them explore content that is engaging, informative and authentic all at the
same time. Head to: http://360.skillsroad.com.au/

Mrs J Fry
Careers Adviser

P&C ASSOCIATION

Parents and Citizens working together for our school

Presentation from the Head Teacher CAPA, Linda Robson

Thank you to Ms Linda Robson, Head Teacher CAPA (Creative and Performing Arts), who gave an excellent
presentation to the P&C at the last meeting. Ms Robson talked about the recent achievements in each area of
the faculty, including dance, drama, music and visual arts. The P&C were impressed at the breadth of artistic
study that CAPA provide from the study of classical sculpture to more cutting edge technology. 2018 highlights
included the MAD night, Creative Arts Assembly and the successful performances of the Stage Bands and the
musical ‘Much Ado About Everything’ with Asquith Girls High School. Ms Robson also gave us a glimpse of her
vision for the students, including use of new media such as 3D printing and laser cutting.

We need you!

The P&C supports the school by providing more and better equipment and
resources for the benefit of all students. At our meetings we discuss educational
issues, school policies and improving the school grounds and facilities. The
P&C and the school also regularly organise social events for the community
and parents.
The principle fund raising event for 2019 is the Trivia Night to be held in August
next year. Our last Trivia Night was a Mexican Fiesta theme which was a riot of
colour, very large hats and the odd cactus!
Please join in the fun on next year’s Trivia Night organising committee by contacting Tanja Green at secretary.
abhspnc@gmail.com.

2019 EVENT DATES

Tuesday 26 February – 7.30pm
P&C Annual General Meeting (AGM) following the Parent/Teacher BBQ. The AGM will include nomination of
positions and budget approvals. All welcome.
Wishing you a Merry Christmas and a very festive season!
Tempe Beaven
P&C President
president.abhspnc@gmail.com

Next P&C meeting
Tuesday 26 February@ 7.30pm
in the Library.
All welcome.

ABHS 60TH ANNIVERSARY PUBLICATION

Photo provided by 1979 School Captain, Stephen Pickering

We want your memories of ABHS
To commemorate the 60th Anniversary of ABHS, the School is planning a publication,
due out before the anniversary in 2020. We would like to include your anecdotes,
photos, drawings, awards and memories that tell this 60-year-old story.
If you have any experience or time to give to this project please contact Chris Kent
Post items to:
Asquith Boys High School 60th Anniversary Publication
PO Box 242, Hornsby NSW 1630.
Please include a stamped self-addressed envelope if you want original items returned

Email items to:
Christopher.kent7@det.nsw.edu.au
If you are contemplating an extended response to the Publication, please send a brief proposal promptly,
outlining your thoughts.

All contributions are required by June 2019
Chris Kent, (former student 1960 – ’65, former teacher; 1982 – 2005, Editor Old Boys Newsletter since 2006)
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✓ Experienced dentist Friendly and caring staff providing care for members from all health
funds
✓ Wide range of dental procedures including Orthodontics and Implants
✓ Child dental benefit scheme
✓ Veterans affairs
✓ Dedicated in serving the community
✓ Convenient location
We invite you to become a part of our dental practice and experience the difference. You will find
quality care in our well appointed office that provides comfort no matter which services you require.
Whether you are in for a routine care visit or redesigning your smile with cutting edge-technology, it
is our goal to help you have your best dental experience ever.

We have built an authentic and trusting relationship with patients which is carried all the way
after treatment.
Our clinicians are reputed for their exceptional skill in dentistry and attentiveness to their patient’s
dental needs.
Dr Rouf and Dr Sharifi took over the dental surgery, then moved it to its current state at Hornsby
professional centre to provide complete, professional and thorough dental care.
We do Bulkbilling under the new Child Dental Benefit scheme.
We offer no gap check up and clean for patients in a Health fund. New patients without a Health
fund $175.00.

*We reserve the rights to change the conditions without prior notice.

Level 1, Suite 104-105 Hornsby Professional Centre
No.10 Edgeworth David Ave Hornsby – 2077
www.whitecrossdental.com.au

94771774

Free onsite parking

